
Memorial Day - Showcases 

1 Wooden Nesting Dolls, Etc.: (2) large nesting dolls, one is highly decorated with flowers; + (1) 

other wooden doll 

2 Beer Steins: owl; Luxembourg, w/pewter top, made in West Germany; 1L; (2) .5L 

3 Deer Antler Pipe Holder: holds (7) pipes 

4 Kitchen: graduated metal heart cookie cutters; wooden biscuit container; German coffee mill; 

carved liquor pourers 

5 Pair of Children's Clocks: made in USA, has Dutch boy and girl, windmill sails spin, electrical 

cords are brittle, metal shows some surface rust, did not test to see if they work 

6 (4) Pcs. Glassware: (2) Cristal d'arques decanters, no chips on stoppers; covered butter, 

decorated lid w/gold flash and ruby cherries; ruby and clear glass etched bird box, lid has figural 

bird 

7 (7) China Flowers:  (2) Capodimonte, one has repaired flower, one has loose flower; Royal 

Doulton; Royal Albert 

8 Assorted Watch Parts: for Waltham, Elgin, Hamilton, Illinois, Bulova, and others 

9 Kitchen: metal bundt cake pan; (19) metal cookie cutters, shapes include hammer, key, dogs, 

fish, people, boot, etc.; metal nutmeg grater 

10 (5) Butter Molds: flowers, leaves, cows 

11 Military, Civil War, Etc.: US military sewing kit; US military buttons; (2) Currier & Ives Engravings 

for the People of the Civil War 

12 Desk Items & Childrens' Banks: (2) carved letter openers; deer antler letter opener; ladies 

lighter; lucite phone call timer, w/pink sand; miniature toy revolver; pocketknife/corkscrew; 

Parker fountain pen; box of high grade automatic show card pens, in original box; metal figural 

bell; + Nikon L35 camera; savings for baby; + (3) wooden German banks, (2) have story book 

characters on them 

13 (2) Miniature Cuckoo Clocks: Lux Clock Mfg., w/red bird; Columbia Time Products, w/blue bird  

14 Poker Set: red, white, blue chips, playing cards, in wooden holder w/leather top, "The Barrelers" 

15 Gold Filled/Gold Plate: men's and women's wrist watches; watch bands; (2) pairs eyeglasses (all 

watches are as is, they are all missing pieces) 

16 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; bracelets; pins; earrings; ring; cufflinks 

17 Wristwatches & Watch Faces: Bulova Collins; Wyler; Hamilton; Omega Seamaster; Basis, 17 

jewels; Timex; Waltham; Competition, 17 jewels; Bulova; Tenor, 17 jewels; Grana; Geneva, 17 

jewels; Tower; Timex, Rensie, etc. 

18 Kit-Cat Klock: cream and white, modern, NIB 

19 (2) Kitchen Clocks: GE, lime green plastic case, electric; Seth Thomas red apple, electric, leaves 

at top show some paint loss 



20 Kitchen: wall "kaffee" mill, porcelain container w/blue windmill decoration; enamelware colander, 

has some spauls; green granite milk pail; enamel ladle 

21 Kitchen: green Pyrex mixing bowl; (2) small enamel funnels; red granite cup; Mason’s jar, no lid; 

German measurer; lightbulb; (2) metal cookie cutters; + Aretol Swiss bottle 

22 Kitchen Scale: Krups Ideal, German, porcelain 

23 Wooden Décor: turned wood pedestal/server, gold decoration, small chip on edge; nutcracker; 

carved bust; (3) decorated figures, made in USSR 

24 (6) Pcs. Hall Pottery: autumn leaf pattern, includes ball pitcher; Aladdin style tea pot; covered 

serving dish; large creamer; sugar; small bowl 

25 (3) Pcs. Art Glass: (2) green crackle glass pumpkins; large green glass watermelon dish 

26 (8) Pcs. Ruby Cut to Clear Glass: (6) goblets; etched footed vase; Mickey Mouse etched bell, 

personalized "Darlene" 

27 (3) Pcs. Art Pottery: blue and brown glaze bud vase, signed; green glaze bowl; iridescent sugar, 

signed 

28 Weller Vase: has duck scene, hairline 

29 Nippon Demitasse Service: teapot; creamer; sugar; (6) cups & saucers; serving tray (2 cups 

have chips) 

30 Assorted Lot: pair of green glass paperweights; vintage desk cigarette holder; green alabaster 

egg; Waynesboro sesqui-centennial souvenir; name plate; spring scale; (2) Willow Tree 

figurines; dog tag; pressed penny; poker chip etc. 

31 Royal Doulton Figurines, etc.: Royal Doulton "Chirstmas Morn" figurine; Royal Doulton 

"Enchantment" figurine; German figurine Victorian man/woman with lace (some lace on her 

dress as is) 

32 Decorative Vase: handmade in Greece, repair to outer edge at top 

33 Assorted Lot: Lohman duck call; Winchester dove & quail shotgun shells box, (box is empty); 

Canadian coins; (2) wrist watches; Montilier pocket watch, no glass, missing hand, as is; (4) belt 

buckles, logging and construction, watch fob; pocket knives - Uncle Henry in orig. box, Barlow, 

Taylor Cutlery, (2) advertising, sharpening stone in leather case, leather wallet 

34 WWI Army: 1916 Enlistment, 1918 Discharge papers - framed 

35 (10) Lighthouse Figurines: Mendota, MI; Detroit River, MI; Presque Isle, MI; Point Betsie, MI; (2) 

Lightship Huron, MI; Charlevoix S. Pierhead, MI; Grosse Ile; Big Bay Point, MI; Cape May, NJ 

36 (10) Lighthouse Figurines: Sullivan's Island, SC; (2) Harbor Beach, MI; Erie Pierhead, PA; 

Manisteee N. Pierhead, MI; Old Presque Isle, MI; Point Iroquois, MI; Big Bay Point, MI; South 

Manitou Island, MI; Eagle Harbor, MI 

37 McCoy, Henn, Art Pottery: McCoy Turtle Planter; (2) Henn green spongeware bowls; art pottery 

tray; Gilchris No. 31 ice cream scoop 

38 (6) Pcs. Glassware: Bohemian red cut to clear vase; blue opalescent open lace bowl; crackle 

glass cruet; footed water pitcher; blue swirl creamer; blue pattern footed bowl 



39 (7) Pcs. Glassware: Pair art glass amethyst vases; lead crystal etched center bowl; blown cruet; 

lead crystal etched footed bowl; lead crystal etched candy dish; Glass Eye art glass bowl 

40 Kitchen Scale: porcelain, Volhna, blue and white, metal base and scale, shows wear/rust 

41 Jeweler's/Watch Tools: C. & E. Marshall Co., Chicago, some pieces missing, box shows wear 

42 Carved Bird w/Snake: possibly top of clock? 

43 Tea Service: teapot; creamer; sugar; tray (partial makers mark on bottom) Silver Plate 

44 Villeroy & Boch: porcelain bed pan; + wooden handled porcelain skimmer 

45 Large Stein: stamped 918 A, Henkel bar scene 

46 (3) Pcs. Fenton, (1) Smith: blue glass handled ewer, hand painted enamel; hand painted basket; 

green basket; Smith green carnival bowl 

47 Fenton Vaseline Opalescent Glass: covered candy; tri-footed dish 

48 (3) Pcs. Bohemian Glass: pair of blown ruby cut to clear cruets; blown ruby cut to clear bud vase 

49 Depression Glass, Etc.: (2) pink depression glass bowls; marigold carnival glass bowl; clear 

glass footed compote; (6) wines w/gold flash rims 

50 (6) Pcs. Glassware: (2) Art glass roosters; green opalescent basket & matching bowl; Colorado 

green glass covered butter; green glass wall bud vase w/embossed bird 

51 (5) Pcs. Glassware: Fenton ruby red Christmas tree; ruby red coin dot center bowl; art glass red 

pedestal vase; pink hobnail opalescent open rose bowl; clear glass rabbit 

52 Lead Crystal & Swarovski: vase, made in Poland; cracker jar; pair candle holders 

53 (2) Pcs. Fenton & Smith Glass: cranberry coin dot basket w/clear handle; hand painted satin 

glass basket; pink carnival feather basket Smith 

54 (6) Pcs. China: Rosenthal tray; Limoges tray; decorative plate; oval tray w/bird decoration; Asian 

style square center bowl; Noritake double handled bowl 

55 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings 

56 Spode China: (8) cups and saucers; creamer 

57 Lenox, China, Hummels: (2) 1977 Hummel plates; 1979 Hummel plate; (2) Castleton china 

plates; basket, serenade pattern; winter greetings expandable trivet 

58 (8) Lighthouse Figurines: Marquette Harbor, MI; Portland Bug Light, ME; (2) Sand Hills, MI; 

Whitefish Point Light, MI; (2) Charity Island, MI; Frankfort N. Breakwater, MI 

59 (5) Lighthouse Figurines: Big Bay Point, MI; Mendota, MI; Port Austin Reef; Sand Hills, MI; Forty 

Mile Point, MI 

60 (8) Wristwatches: includes men's 1973 Accutron by Bulova, date and day, in original box; 

women's Helbros, in original box; Seiko; women's Movado, in original box; men's ESQ by 

Movado, in original box 

61 Traylot of Wrist Watches: includes Timex; Rolex (knock-off); Seiko; Relic; etc. 

62 (4) Pocket Watches: various styles 



63 Costume Jewelry: pins; necklaces; cuff links; tie bars; rings; watch band 

64 Fenton Milk Glass, Ironstone: hobnail console bowl; hobnail bud vase w/ruffled edge; hobnail 

and butterfly covered canister; ironstone oval platter 

65 Westmoreland Glass: console set, grape and vine pattern; vegetable and dip, grape and vine 

pattern; bowl w/lattice edge 

66 China, Glass, Sterling: sterling weighted dish, engraved "June 1928 - June 1953"; Imperial Glass 

purple slag glass vase; purple slag glass mug, w/birds; sterling shaker; Bonn German vase 

67 Decanter Set & Gorham: blown blue & clear glass w/gold and jewel decoration decanter w/ (6) 

matching cordials; Pair Gorham candle sticks 

68 Hanging Lamp: Cranberry swirl opalescent cylinder glass shade w/brass frame 

69 History of the Grindstone Hill Charge: published Dec. 1962 by Jay Benedict, Caslon Press 

Waynesboro, red edition with wraps 

70 Civil War Era Militaria: Tin type of Civil War soldier in Cavalry uniform (shows scratch, creases, 

has union case metal frame); Spurs w/leather straps stamped P.A. Wilkerson Buffalo Wyo; 

bayonet (orig to period, rusted, no markings); saber (no noticeable maker markings, blade has 

knicks) w/metal scabbard (cracked) 

71 Miller Brass Finger Lamp: milk glass shade, chimney 

72 Hanging Lamp: cranberry swirl ball glass shade w/brass frame 

73 Porcelain Mantle Clock: ornate face, cherub painted on front, labelled Kohn and Sons Jewelers 

74 Copper Kettle: signed "W. Heyser, Chambersburg, 4" 

75 Silver Coins 

76 Diamond Tennis Bracelet  

77 Sterling Flatware: sterling handle cake server; fork; (2) serving spoons; tablespoon; set (12) 

teaspoons; sterling handle knife; shrimp fork 

78 (2) Pocket Watches: Bulova, 17 jewels, 10K gold plate, runs; Elgin, closed face, runs, missing 

face crystal 

79 Sterling, GF/GP Jewelry: sterling ring, pin, tooth; GF/GP pins, cuff links, ring, pendant, Elgin 

wristwatch, in original box 

80 14K & 10K Jewelry: (3) 14K yellow gold rings; 10K yellow gold ring; 10K yellow gold pin 

81 (2) Pocket Watches: Illinois, closed face, runs; Hampton, Molly Stark, closed face, runs 

82 German Advertising Tin: Villosa Hustelinchen - great graphic of snowman eating candy, great 

colors! 

83 Gilbert Mantle Clock: Carved wood case, 1807 

84 German Wood Carving: wall mount, deer head w/back plate 

85 New Haven Mantle Clock 



86 Gorham Sterling Flatware Set: (12) knives; (13) dinner forks; (12) dessert forks; (12) butter 

knives; (12) soup spoons; (12) spoons; (1) non-matching spoon; (3) serving spoons; meat fork; 

candy spoon 

87 (3) Pcs. Imperial Carnival Glass: smoke decanter w/stopper; (2) cordials 

88 (2) Miniature Oil Lamps: milk glass w/blue floral decoration, has shade & chimney; yellow to 

green base, w/shade & chimney 

89 (6) Pcs. Fenton: pair of silvercrest candle holders; milk glass hobnail finger dish, w/ruffled edge; 

cranberry vase; silvercrest footed dish; amber bud vase 

90 (3) Miniature Oil Lamps: (2) brass finger lamps, one Queen Anne, both have chimneys; (1) 

glass, w/chimney 

91 (2) Antique Victorian Milk Glass Decanters: both hand painted floral motif, w/paint loss, one 

stopper has been repaired 

92 (6) Pcs. Pink/Copper Luster: (4) pitchers, assorted patterns, styles, & sizes; (1) mug; (1) footed 

master salt 

93 (5) Sets Luster Handless Cups & Saucers: assorted patterns 

94 Auburn Rubber Train: red engine; green car; green & black dump car; red caboose 

95 Vintage Toys: View-Master in original box, w/views of Bambi & Roy Rogers; slide viewer w/box 

of slides (all world views); wind-up Donald Duck toy; (4) metal horses, (1) souvenir of Endless 

Caverns, VA; Russian nesting dolls; Farmers & Merchants Trust Co. bank; J. Chein Prosperity 

bank; miniature iron 

96 Vintage Dresser Items: brass mirror on stand, decorated w/cherubs; brass footed/handled dish, 

hand painted; pair of miniature glass oil lamps; round dresser mirror 

97 Transferware: small pitcher, blue w/colored flowers; red & green luncheon plate, chips on 

bottom; green handless cup, no saucer; purple handless cup & saucer, "Panama"; red handless 

cup & saucer, "Abbey"; brown handless cup & saucer, no name, chip on saucer; black & colored 

birds/flowers handless cup & saucer, "British Tambourine" 

98 (8) Pcs. Glassware: pair of Nu-Cut bowls;(2) sets of creamer & sugars; lead glass small center 

bowl; lead glass hors'deourves dish 

99 (5) Pcs. Glassware: blue footed opalescent bowl/vase; tri-footed blue opalescent bowl w/ruffle 

edge; bristol bud vase, w/hand painted bird & flowers, shows paint loss; blue & white art glass 

vase, w/ruffled edge; small cobalt hand painted bud vase, has small chip in edge 

100 Miniature Pink Tea Set: teapot; creamer; sugar; (2) cups & saucers; under tray (all decorated 

w/gold flash flowers) 

101 Pair Glass Horse Head Bookends: unmarked 

102 Console Set: w/silver flash, Czechoslovakia & Bavaria 

103 Water Set: blue glass hand painted pitcher, w/ (6) tumblers, all show some wear to gold flash 

104 (2) Boxes of Shiny Brite Christmas Decorations: including Santas, bird, pinecones, etc., all in 

original boxes 



105 (10) Pcs. Glassware: ruby to clear creamer, souvenir of Gettysburg, 1863, gold flash shows 

some wear; amber star mug; etched basket; ruby creamer; blown cruet, stopper has some nicks; 

frosted glass chicken on the nest, beak has chip; U.S. Grant yellow plate, "Let Us Have Peace"; 

cobalt Shirley Temple cup; pressed pattern cruet, Imperial Glass; Heisey cruet 

106 (3) Vintage Purses 

107 (7) Pcs. Glassware: all Baltimore Pear pattern, includes pitcher; creamer; sugar; footed tumbler; 

hors'devoures plate; covered butter; relish tray 

108 Copper Tea Kettle: dovetailed, does not appear to be signed 

109 (5) Pcs. Blue Spongeware: large oval platter; small oval platter; (3) oval serving dishes, one 

does not match the other two 

110 Advertising: Hercules Green Dot smokeless shotgun powder can, empty; Hercules Red Dot 

smokeless shotgun powder can, empty 

111 (5) Pcs. Glassware: pressed pattern covered dish; pair of footed compotes; pair of lead crystal 

candle holders 

112 (9) Pcs. China: luster ware creamer; Nippon tri-footed condiment dish w/spoon; Germany US 

Zone dish; set of hors'devoures dishes, green star Germany; Staffordshire cup & saucer; floral 

decorated creamer; cracker jar; Nippon plate 

113 Vintage Kodak Camera: Kodak Tourist camera, w/case & flash 

114 Vintage Kitchen: blue beauty water lily peanut butter glass; (2) sets of black americana salt & 

pepper shakers, Aunt Jemima & Uncle Mose, all show some paint loss; pair of painted shakers; 

red/orange ball pitcher 

115 Assorted Lot: Parker Jotter desk set, in original box; receipt holder; Cross pen; Parker pen; 

Montgomery Ward Sport King model 151 fly reel; record player sound box; tricky dogs, in 

original box; dice; compact mirror; small, beaded purse; 1945 wheat cent; red Bakelite rocking 

horse 

116 Ambrotypes & Tin Types: (6) Ambrotypes; (13) tin types (mostly mid-19th century) 

117 (3) Daguerreotypes: all mid-19th century, tops of cases detached  

118 (6) Tin Types: all mid-19th century, (3) have tops detached from case 

119 (5) Ambrotypes: all mid-19th century, (4) have tops detached from case 

120 Cabinet Cards: approx. (32), mostly Chambersburg, some Hagerstown, & Waynesboro; + (1) 

actress 

121 Photos, Postcards, Etc.: (2) large portraits, Chambersburg; (3) RPPC, names on back; (6) Carte 

de Visit 

122 Transferware: (3) sets cups & saucers, assorted patterns 

123 Advertising: Nabisco Saltines tin; White House Vinegar bottle; Mobil Handy Oil tin; Carlton 

Shuttlecocks, w/ (1) in tin; Johnson's Prickly Heat Powder tin; E.G. Whitman & Co. Peanut 

Crunch tin 

124 Water Set: etched pitcher, (4) matching glasses, (1) unmatching 



125 (6) Miniature Oil Lamps: brass finger lamp, w/chimney, tilts to hang on wall; (2) milk glass lamps 

w/chimneys, one is hand painted; (2) clear glass lamps w/chimneys, one is hand painted, some 

paint loss; brass Acme lamp w/shade, no chimney 

126 Pair Par-A-Sol Hummingbird Nectar Bottles  

127 (16) Pcs. China: gold & blue basket, "F.H.F. 1891" on bottom; (3) Germany ashtrays; small 

Germany double handled tray; Nippon double handled plate; Noritake double handled plate; 

Rosenthal "Donatello" plate; RS Prussia red star plate; Germany serving dish w/ (6) individual 

dishes 

128 (2) Clocks: Germany brass desk clock, hand needs repaired; Westclox Big Ben alarm clock, 

some paint loss 

129 Assorted Lot: (2) cigarette cases, one has Lucite top; (2) compacts; lighter; Clippinger & Minnich, 

Chambersburg advertising card; advertising pocketknife; (3) Parker fountain pens; Army dog 

tags/ribbons; tokens; foreign coins, etc. 

130 Brass Kitchen Items: (2) finger candle holders; double handled colander; double handled pot, 

stamped "Ruben Lagos"; double handled pot 

131 Vintage Kitchen: large wooden bowl; small wooden bowl; butter paddle 

132 Vintage Kitchen: coffee grinder; small wooden bowl; butter print, 8-point star; brass spring 

balance scale 

133 (2) Pcs. Doll Furniture: bench; rocking chair 

134 China: oval decorated dish; ABC plate, chip on underside of edge; baby planter, marked USA; 

child's decorated cup & bowl 

135 (3) Handless Cups & Saucers: assorted patterns 

136 (10) Pcs. Copper Luster: (5) pitchers, assorted patterns & sizes; (4) handless cups; (1) mug 

137 Student Globe: Replogle Globe Co., white globe 

138 Majolica: small pitcher w/flower & basket weave decoration, some chips to flower decoration and 

near base; tall pitcher w/bird & ivy 

139 Pyrex: (2) covered dishes; square bowl, yellow 

140 Sterling, .925: sterling overlay trivet; sterling weighted bud vase; sterling condiment spoon; 

sterling souvenir spoon; .925 Mexico silver pill box; (2) pairs of earrings; (2) pins 

141 14K, 10K: 10K class ring, cameo brooch, baby ring; 14k tipped fountain pen, pins, cuff links, 

earrings, ring 

142 GF/GP Jewelry: wrist watches; pins; cuff links; tie bar; + (1) ring, not marked, you be the judge 

143 Vintage/Antique Beading: ladies dress beading, ribbon, etc. 

144 Letterkenny Memorabilia: record, "The Letterkenny Song of Ordnance", "More Than You Know"; 

ordnance pin; "LKY" sterling ball 

145 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; earrings; pins; belts; wrist watches; ring; bracelets 



146 CASHS, Etc.: (2) 1945 CHS pennants; CHS 1945 hat; CASHS 1970 pennant w/1970 patch; + 

Washington Senators pennant 

147 (2) Early Vanity/Jewelry Boxes: blue milk glass box, hand painted, silk lined top and bottom, 

measures approx. 3 1/4" tall x 5" wide; small pink milk glass box, hand painted, silk lining is no 

longer there, measures approx. 2 1/2" tall x 3" wide (both unmarked) 

148 (2) Early Wavecrest Vanity/Jewelry Boxes: green milk glass, hand painted top, marked on 

bottom, measures approx. 2 3/4" tall x 4" wide, no silk lining; blue milk glass, hand painted top, 

marked on bottom, measures approx. 2 3/4" tall x 4" wide, gold silk lined top and bottom 

149 Cosmos Dresser Set: dresser box; dresser bottle; jar; lamp w/shade 

150 Cosmos Tableware: syrup; pickle jar w/tongs & carrier, jar has small chip on lip, tongs shaped 

like hands 

151 Cosmos Tableware: creamer; sugar, no lid; butter dish lid 

152 (4) Pcs. Glass/China: mercury glass vase, grape and leaf decoration; blue transferware bowl; 

flow blue small oval platter; flow blue rectangular platter 

153 (4) Copper Luster Pitchers: different styles and sizes 

154 (9) Pcs. Copper Luster: pitchers, mugs, master salt, (all various sizes and patterns) 

155 (12) Pcs. Glass/China: cranberry to clear coin dot basket; pink art glass basket; miniature ruby 

glass tri-footed gypsy pot, souvenir of Pen-Mar Park; Germany cracker jar, shows some wear; 

paste plate, flower pattern; lime green art glass bowl, ruffled edge; vintage syrup; (3) Kaiser 

W.Germany plates; English teapot; cranberry painted glass bottle, w/stopper 

156 Wooden Noah's Ark: w/wooden animals, some marked Germany 

157 Set of Bavaria Germany China: (14) dinner plates; (15) salad plates; (8) berry bowls; (15) bread 

& butter plates; (8) cups & saucers; (9) soup bowls; creamer; sugar; (2) serving bowls; large 

platter 

158 Pair of Decorative Cast Iron Roosters: painted, modern 

159 Pair of Bookends: cast iron, "Copr 1928, Tiger and Snake" on back 

160 Ny-Lint Toy Cannon: electronic cannon, battery operated, missing projectiles, has some paint 

loss/surface rust, some decals are missing/partial 

161 Brass Bucket: stamped on signed, can't make out all the info 

162 Brass Spittoon: Rochester Stamping Co. No 2268 

163 (2) Finger Lamps: amber & coin dot base, chimney; yellow swirl base w/chimney 

164 Brass Spittoon: Farberware Brooklyn NY 

165 Brass Bucket: The American Brass Kettle Mfg. 9 

166 (20) Pcs. Blue Glass: (10) goblets; set of shakers; creamer; sugar; covered butter; (2) bowls; 

pitcher; undertray; compote 



167 (6) Pcs. Glass/China: divided serving dish, handle is misshapen, hand painted, Italy; horse head 

& leaf divided serving tray, hand painted, Italy; milk glass leaf dish; milk glass center bowl, lattice 

edge; (2) Blue Ridge bowls 

168 Brass Bucket: No maker’s mark 

169 (4) Glass Oil Lamps: different styles and sizes 

170 (17) Pcs. Amber Glass: (7) goblets; creamer; sugar; covered butter; covered compote; spooner; 

(2) pitchers; nest of (2) square serving bowls; square platter 

171 Enamelware: Blue spatter coffee kettle; brown/purple spatter coffee pot; blue spatter large, 

handled pot 

172 Kitchen: Cast iron coffee grinder w/wood box base; copper coffee pot marked Made in Portugal 

173 PRR Lantern: Dressel Lantern w/red globe 

174 Electronics & Binoculars: Amico 6x30, w/case; Sans & Streiffe 7x35, w/case; Vivitar Vivicam 

2700 digital camera, w/accessories 

175 Assorted Lot: (3) belt buckles; Tom Thumb pipe; 1 carat sapphire in Lucite; (2) faux scrimshaw 

pieces; (4) pocketknives; Gillette razor w/extra blades 

176 (6) Pcs. Glassware: (2) center bowls; cake stand; covered compote; heisey vase, approx. 13" 

tall; daily bread serving dish 

177 Cast Iron Door Stop: Boston Bull Terrier (paint chipping) 

178 Porcelain Mantle Clock: Ansonia (glass door on face detached at hinge) 

179 Porcelain Mantle Clock: Ansonia - larger size 

180 Villeroy & Boch: Elbe Mettlach charger and matching platter 

181 Unique Carved Eagle: approx 26.5" wingspan x 13.5” tall, highly detailed, tongue and wreath in 

gold painted beak, decorative crest on chest; has bracket to attach to something?, missing 

talons 

182 Villeroy & Boch: duck/flower/lake scene charger 

183 Water Set: RS Prussia red star pitcher, (6) tumblers 

184 Sterling: Coffee pot, chocolate pot, footed dish, shaker (no lid) 

185 (2) Pocket Watches: Hamilton 17 jewels, 10K plate, works; Elgin Pocket watch, 17 jewels no 

glass front 

186 14K, Sterling, Etc.: sterling money clip, cuff links, pin, watch case, shaker top (as is); 14K 

Hamilton wristwatch, earrings, ring; (2) wristwatches, American Historic Society Limited Edition, 

w/ US Mint Coin in each one, has COA 

187 Gold Filled Wristwatches: Hamilton, in original case; Lord Elgin; (2) Bulova 

188 Sterling Banded Coasters: Set of 20 

189 Sterling Banded Coasters: Set of 19 

190 Sterling Banded Coasters: Set of 14 



191 Sterling Banded Coasters: Set of 25 

192 Sterling Banded Coasters: Set of 5 

193 Blue Opalescent Oil Lamp: Blue glass stem, coin dot opalescent globe, screw on electrical outfit, 

blue glass shade 

194 Cosmos Oil Lamp: not electrified w/chimney 

195 Brass Finger Lamp: miller lamp, hobnail milk glass shade w/chimney 

196 Miller Brass Oil Lamp: ivy milk glass shade w/chimney 

197 Oil Lamp: hand painted base w/chimney - goes in bracket lamp 

198 Parlor Lamp: screw on electrical outfit 

199 Aladdin Dresser Lamp: Cast metal base (painted), painted shade 

200 Parlor Lamp: Unique camel transfer design, screw on electrical outfit 

201 German Scale: Haushalf-waage, cast iron base, enamel face 

202 Porcelain Steamer  

203 Bulova Watch Parts: one drawer, assorted parts 

204 Wash Bowl Pitcher Set: plus soap dish and toothbrush box - made in Holland 

205 (2) Delft Style Kitchen Clocks: (1) marked Newark 

206 Books & Yearbooks: CASHS Echo 1942, 1943, 1944, 1945, 1946; Cumberland 1946, 1947 + 

local history books 

207 Jones Scale w/Weights: base of scale is 3-leaf clover shaped, weights are shaped like 3-leaf 

clovers, scale & weights are green, with paint loss 

208 (10) LPs: Hello Dolly Louis Armstrong; Vol II The wild Angels; Deep Purple Machine Head; 

Mountain Nantucket Sleighride; Stage Fright The Band; Pre-Dog Night Danny Hutton; Led 

Zeppelin II; Meet the Beatles; Cosmos Factor CCR; Best of the Bee Gees 

209 Deco Style Mantle Clock  

210 (2) Marvel X-Men Wolverine Telephones: in original boxes 

211 Decorative: Toleware Bread Pan, Ladle, Skimmer & flesh fork; (2) brass buckets 

212 Cast Metal Toys: man driving old car, modern; construction vehicle, modern; brass delivery 

truck, modern; + African American boy holding (2) dogs, probably broken off of toy or bank, 

shows paint loss 

213 Local Books: Relfections on Waynesboro, Lincoln Highway 

214 Griswold Cast Iron Skillets: (2) No. 3, No. 6 with Lid 

215 Griswold Cast Iron Dutch Ovens: No. 8 & No. 9 both with lids 

216 Watch Cabinet: (5) Metal drawers full of assorted watch parts 

217 Enamelware: (2) coffee kettles 



218 Deco Ware Kitchen Set: cherry pattern - bread saver, (3) cannisters - all shows age wear 

219 Kitchen: small sugar bucket, w/painted squirrel on lid, small piece missing on band of lid; brass 

hanging pot, stamp on handle hard to read; brass bowl, stamped on bottom "Hiram W. Hayden, 

Waterbury Conn., pat. Dec. 16, 1851"; (2) school bells; brass bracket lamp w/reflector 

220 Kitchen: Large wooden rolling pin, Griswold cast iron No 8 griddle, brass pot w/long handle 

221 Copper Tea Kettle: "3Q", does not appear to be signed, spout is loose, dovetailed 

222 (2) Painted Gypsy Pots: tri-footed, some paint loss 

223 Cast Iron Door Stop: Boston Bull Terrier (paint chipping) 

224 Brass & Metal Figurines: Large brass frog, Hear no Evil monkeys, ashtray, rabbit, etc. 

225 Butter/Dough Bowl: Wooden (large) 

226 Parlor Lamp: Miller Lamp, brass base, hand painted shade, chimney, electrified 

227 B&M Oil Lamp: Metal base, cranberry opalescent shade w/chimney 

228 Brass Parlor Lamp: Milk Glass shade, chimney, electrified 

229 Ornate Brass Oil Lamp: Globe shade, chimney, electrified 

230 Local Ephemera: All relating to Marion PA - baseballs, cat's meow, collector plates, bank, etc. 

231 Mantle Clock  

232 Wash Bowl Pitcher Set: Milk thistle transferware pattern 

233 (2) Brass Figurines: Pig Bank, Elephant 

234 Glass Butter Churn: 4 Quart 

235 Wash Bowl Pitcher Set: w/(2) soap Dishes, (2) toothbrush dishes 


